
While every affirmative vote evidently
entail's an answer to the categoricalt inted out in thequestion distinctlypoI he Assembly, thefirst requirement Pt he

general formmoreof the vote covers the
whole p lan, with a majority sufficiently
large to give it c onstitutional sanction."

It was objected by Henry Day, Esq.,
that the Stat:d Clerk in this report had
not acted as the New York Assembly
directed, in his sending down the whole
_Report of the Joint Committee on Re-
!union, instead of only the formal over-
ture on Reunion which it contained, and
that this had been the cause of much.of
the ambiguity shown in the replies.

Dr. McGill replied that the resolu-
tions ordered him •to submit " the Plan
of Union," and that the truth required
him to specify these. variations in the re-

lles handed him. He declared that
not one half the Presbyteries had re-
ported categorical answers in regard to
Reunion. A prolonged discussion arose,•
most speakers taking groundagainst Dr
McGill. Finally Mr. Day's motion: to
strike out of the Report the part in re-
gard to variations in the answers was
adopted unanimously.

The organization of a Presbytery of
Colorado, extending over C%lorado,Utah,
Montana, and Wyoming, was ordered.
The programme for Friday was announ•
ced. Invitations to meet in May in the
west Spruce and west.Arch street church:
es, were received and declined with
thanks. The Union' of the, Synods of
_Kansas was reported. •

The Report of the Joint' Cortaidttee
on Reunion [the sarfte as made in the
other assembly and reported in our
columns last week] was received arid un-.
animously adopted. The followinr, spe-
cial Committees"were appointed under, it:

On Reconstruetiop.-7-Itey. George W.
Musgrave, D. D.,- Reliq clt C. ciaaatty;
D. D., Rev. Cyrus litiikeon„ D.:D and
R6eling Elders Henry Day, and
Francis. •

OnBoardof Foreign Missions-7414v.
J. C. Lowrie, D. D., Rev. W. M. Pax
ton, D. D

,
Rev. S. F. Scovell, and

Ruling Elders Judge J. B. Skinner and
Judge Martin Ryerson.

On Board of Domestic Missions.—
Rev. G. W. Musgrave, D.D., Rev. D. A.
Cunningham, Rev. D. McKinney, D. D.,
Rev. J. Trumbull Backus; D.D., and
Ruling Elder H. D. Gregory. .

On Board of Education.—Bev. Wil-
liam Speer, D. D., Rev. George Hill;
D. D., Rev. S. J. Nicolls, D. D , Rev.
S. C. Logan, and Ruling Elder B. S.
Kennedy.

On Board of Fublicatiow—lter. W.
E. Schenck, D. D. Rev. E. R. Craven,
D. D., Rev. W. Ift:end, D. D., and ,Rul-
ing Jlders George ,Junkin, and J. T
Nixon.

On Disabled Ministers' Fund Rev
George Hale'D. D. Rev.. Alexander
Reed, D. D., Rev. T. H. Skinner,
D. D., and Ruling Elders Robert Carter
and A. B. Belknap.

On Church Exteksion—Rev.. EL R.
Wilson, D. D., Rev.' 0. A. Hills, Rev.
A. A. E. Taylor, and Ruling Elders J.
C. Haven and JesseL: Williams.

On Freedmen's Committee—Rev. A.
C. McClelland, Rev. E. C. Swift, Rev.
A. McLean, and Ruling Elders John
McArthur and J. E. Brown.

On Raising Funds, &c.—Rev. John
Hall, D. D., Rev. C. K. Imbrie, D. D.,
and Ruling Elders W. S. Gilman, Sr.,
Robert McKnight, and HoveyK. Clarke.

A propos of the reconsideration of
Dr. Musgrave's resolutions in regard to
the Psalm-singing churches, Dr. John
Ball made a weighty and wise concilia-
tory speech in regard to those churches
and their modes of worship. .President
Cattell was appointed a delegate to the
Conferences of die Reformed Church of
Bohemia. Rev. Dr. Alexander Reed,
and Elders Morris Patterson and J. A.
Gardner were appointed on the Joint
Committee to arrange for the next,,,As-
sembly. Dr. Musgrave and Elder Day
were appointed a Committee to the N.
S. Assembly to state the result of the
vote of the Presbyteries. The people
of Pittsburg and Allegheny.were thank-
ed for their abundant hospitality.
• On Friday morning Drs. Aiken and
Humphrey and JudgeFodt appeared to
announce the vote on Reunion in the
N. S. Assembly. Dr. Humphrey read
an official statement from the N. S.
Stated Clerk which was received with
prolonged applause. The final resolu-
tion declaring. the Union of binding
force, was offered by Henry Day, Esq ,

and unanimously adopted. Ou motion
of the grandson of the first Moderator
of an American General Assemhly Rev.
Dr. Rodgers, the Moderator declared
the Assembly dissolved, and another
" chosen in like manner" was required
"to meet in the First Presbyterian
ehurch in the city of Philadelphia; on
the third Thursday of May, 1870, at
11 o'clock, A. M."

A Good Season.
The past season has been a most pros-

perous one for farmers all over the land.
While business has been dull in the
cities, and most business men have been
oppressed and embarrassed, the fruit
and grain crops have been abundant be
yond measure, and it looks 95 though
our country friends are to have all the
money this winter. If so, we assure
them that tkey can find no better way of
BPcading a small part of their spare
cash than putting it into a suit of fine
new clothes from the great clothing es-
tablishment of Wanamaker & Brown;
Philadelphia.

MAB,RIED.
11.11X—DIJOHMAN.—On Thursday morning, Nov.lB,at Downingtown, Pa„ by Rev. A. Nelson, Nollifleld,

William F. Rex, of Met Nantineal,t3heater Co., PL, toNles 114AloA. Duchman, of Emit Earl, Lancaster Co.,Pa.

A Blind Adherence to Old Ideas is eh.•
surd in this age ofbrilliant discoveries. When an in-

valid can drink the actual counterpart of the famous

Seltzer Water in his own chamber, why should be dose

himselfwith revolting cathartics ? TARRANT'S SELTZER
APERIENT 15the equivalentof that peerhas combination
ofalterative anti tonic elements, and lead mitted tohave
no equal in the materia medics as a remedy forindig. s
Lion, biliousness, general weaknethe, constipation, and
tendency ofblood to the head.

•

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. N0v.25-2t

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE Advertiser, having been restored to health in a

few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having Buf-

fered several yearswith a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is Amami* to make

known to his fellow sufferers the meansof mire.
To,all who desire it, he will send a copyof the pres-

cription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find.a
BORE CURE FOR CJRSIMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, etc.

The object of the advertiser in sondingthe Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information which
he conceives to be invaluable;and he hopes everjatuf-
tenor will try hie remedy, as it will cost them nothing

and mayprove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription, will please address;

My. EDWARD A. WILSON,

A. 0ct.13-Bm. Williamsburg, Kings CO., if .Y.

" just Out—
CHERRY PECTORAL

Troches-RP'
WANTED-AGENTS,

To sell knorm'a Great Work, "Napoleon III."
Canvamereare making $6O per We. k.

B. B. RI:WELL, Publisher, Boaton, MOM. A A.18.4w.
/ ,

PAIN *KILLER.
Pain is supposed to be the lot of us poor mortals as

inevitable as death, and liable at anytime to comeupon

us. Therefore it is important that remedial agents

should be athand to be used on any emergency, when

we are made to feel the excruciating agonies of pain,or

the depressing influence of disease.
Sucha remedial agent exists in the " Pain Killer,"

the fame of which has extended over all the earth.

Amid the eternal ices of the Palm region, orbeneath the
burning sun of the tropics, its virtues are known and
appleuimeth The elfeet of the Pain Killer upon `the

patient,when taken internally incases of colds, cough h

bowel complaints, cholera, dysentery, and other affec-

tions of the system, has bean truly wonderful, and has

won for it a name among medical p. epsrattone that gun

never be forgotten. Its suocess in removing pain, as

an external remedy, in cases of burns, bruises, sores,

sprains, cuts, sting of insects, and othercauses of suf-

fering, has secured for it the most preininent position

among the the medicines of the day.
,Beware of counterfeits and worthless imitations.

Call for Perry Davis' Vegetable "Pain Killer," and

take noother. Sold by all druggists and groc:ers.

Y. CHRISTIANS DANCE?
ByRev. JAS. If.BROOKES,,BJI.,

Author of "Row to be Saved. or The Stutter direct-
ed. to the Saviour." Just Published. Price 60
cents.

HOW TO BE SAVED.
Price 50 cents. German Edition, paper corer 20 cents

This work has reached a circulation of55,60 d copies
Theseor our other publications, sent ou receipt

ofretail price if not found in nearest hook store.

J. -W: NcINTYREII
Theologicat di Sabbath SchoolPabfisher k Bookseller.

No.. 4S. sth St., St. LOU IS, 310.

u0r.1.8-tw. A.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25;
The Presbytery 4)1 rolumbns meets at

Poynette on the 21st of December, se 7 &do ck, P. M.
The next Annual MeetIng of ih e Preebyte

ry of Ontario will be held in Mt. M.rrie, Dec. 14th, at 4
P. M.

BuffAlo Presbytery meets at Westminter
church, Buffalo, Dec. 14th.at 4 o'• lock, P. M.

The Presbytery of Stroben m, eta at Pan
ted Poet. Dec. 14th, et 3 51.

NOTICE.—An experieaced Musician wishes a sit-
uation as organist 8 dal yuo obleet. Call or address
1802 sprimg Garden Street. Will receive pnpi sat his
residence on the Piano and cultivation of the voice.

Reasonable terms. Nov2s-1t

OOR PRICES POR Man's, YoHTHS' AND Otis' Pall Clothing
guaranteed lower than the lowest elsewhere, and fall
satisfactionguaranteed all purchßsers in every re-
spect.or the s le conceited and money refunded.STYLE, NIT AND WOKEN NSIHT of our Ready-made Gar-
Men's superior to any stock of Ready made Goods
in Philadelphia.

ALSO, CHOICE ASSORTMENT of Goods in the Piece, to be
made up toorder, in the best andfinest manner.

Sir- Samples of Materials sent by mail when desired.
Half way between BaNnerr& Co.,

Fifth and)} TOwERBALL,
Sixth streets, 6lB MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA
AND 800 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

FINEST CLOTHING
FOR

AUTUMN & WINTER.

We Import Goods,
We make none but the Bea;
We have Ready-made Clothing

AS AXE AS CUSTOM• WORK.

•

At ouran* eitnutBtraelEstablishment
belbtanditrirrbughout this season, a stock

Olothing—either Ready-made or to be
made to order—superior in every respect.
We are confident that our, goods need only
to be seen in order to command a large and
ready sale. We only ask inspection.

OUR CUSTOM DEPAITIEM IS UNEQUALED

All the Nero Styles and Materials,.
The Best Cutters and Tailors,

Special attention given to Cler ical Dress,
Beautiful Fall and Winter Overcoats.

OTHING YOB YOUNG GENILIEN & BOYS.

Marked Improvements,
Carefully. Manufactured,
Elegance and Utility Cumquat!

AT THE

lieSlll/1 SC Clothing Establishment,
JOHN WANAbLiZER,

818 & 820 Chestnut Street,
PELLADELPII:M

How Hostetter'sBitters cureDyspepsia

THB WHOLE STORY IN A NUTSHELL.

The office of the stomach is to convert the food into
a cream-like semi-fluid, called CEIYI46. This is effected
partly by the action of a solvent, called the gastric
juice, which exudes from the.coating of the stomach,

and partly by a mechanical movement of thetorgo,,
ivhich churns, as it were, the dissolving aliment. The
Causepasses from the stomach into the duodenum, Or
entrance to thebowels; where it is suhaeoted to the ac-
tion of the bile, and the nutritious portion of itconvert-

ed into a fluidcalled Chyle, which eventually becomes

blood.
NOWIt Is evident that if the great solvent, the gai-

tric juice, is not produced in sufficient-quantity, or it
the mechanical action of the stomach is not sufficiently

brisk, thefirst process ofdigestion will Id figt imper-

tectly 'performed. It is also clear that if tile liter, which
plays such.an important part inchaoging the nourish-
ing portion of the chyme into the material of theblood,
Is congested, or in any unnatural condition, the second
process will not be thoroughly accomplished. The re-
sult of the twofui urea is dyspepsia, complicated with
hi:foamless.

The mode in which HOSTETTER'S BITTERS operate
in such cases as this: they invightute the cellular mem-

brane of the stomach, which evolves the gastric juice,
thereby insuring an ample sufficiency of the fluid to
completely dissolve the food. They also act upon the
nerves of the stomach, *calving an acceleration of the
mechanical movement necessary to reduce the food to
a homogeneous mass. They also act specifically upon
the liver, strengthening it, and so enabling it to pro-
duce an ample and regular supply of bile, for the pur-
pose ofconverting the nutritious particlesgf the Chyme

into Chyle, and promote the passage through the bowels
of the useless debris..

In this way HOSTETTER'S BITTERS cure dyspepsia
and liver complaint: The explanation is plain, simple,
philosopnical, and true.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN'S
Choice Confections

AND

FINE CROO OLATE.
Manufactured by Steam Power, at his splendid New

Establishment.
8. W. Corner TWELFTH and MARKET STREETS.:
n0v.25-6m.

OXFORD
BIBLES■

Then justly celebrltted editions of the BIBLE hare
longbeen considered tho best that are anywhere pub
fished, as regards theType, Paper and Bind-
ing. Ad assortment of them may be found at all res
pectable'Book Stores, or at the
' SOLE AGENTS FOR THE E. S.

THOMAS NELSON & SONS,
52 BLEECKER ST., NEW YORK.

10,000 AGENTS WANTED FOB

Retrospection,
Thefinest engraving in the market.,Applyat once to

CRITTtNDEN & -MeIINNEY,
1308 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

10,000 AGENTS WAN TED FOR
WALKS AND MONIES OF JESUS,

By Bev. B. MARCH,11.0., author of
"Night Scenes of the Bible.

Apply at once to CRITTENDEN & MoKINNEY,
1308 Cbestodt St. TbRO, Pa

AGENTS! .AGENTS iIiGENTS
Now I have it! Something new ' Attracttiel Val;
In. cable! Just what Agents want! What every
family wants! 8 om'ething.. for Hol days! 100 more
Agents want. dat once I Quick dales! Large profits!
A young lady makes $22.40 In one:half day! Others cm
doit. I ol&r the largelt premiums ever offered. Send
for my private circular. 'W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield,
Mass., or MOW!, 111. B. boy:lB.2w.

870. SABBATH AT HOME. 1870.
QRRIGIiS and spiritual without beingdull ; lively AS -without beingfrivolous —Rev. Dr.Cityler.

AALTutil ETU Blt the be4.4eli,giou, Magazine pub- rp
lished ; itwill coutaio; ;,for 1870, articles from
Rev. W. W. Patton, D.D.,and Rev. E. (.Porter.

BEAUTIFULLY illustrated by dunce eugravi age,
descriptive of their travels in -the "Holy Land. HRev W. L. Gage will give the '

BIOGRAPHY of theevangelical leadersin Germany,
from persona acquaintance with them. H. 8. .
Burrage will write of the Horne of John Hues: n
and Rev. Dr. Stockbridge ,'f several localities

-of religious interest in Italy. it will contain
A SSRIAL STORY; "A Trdeof the Scottish Isles,"

by the amber of the Gems of the Beg." This
story, which will suit well theromantic region -Tyr
where the scene is laid, will be one of true re."
ligioue interest.

THE PARENTS' DEPARTMENT will be enriched by a
aerial entitled "a Mother's Story." Mrs. Smith

l Mrs. Bradley and others will contribute to the Einstruction and pleasure of the children.
TrAvg you subscribed? IInot, do seat once. Price

$2.00 a year. Splendid premiums for rew subsc:
hers. Send for a specimen copy, and premium
list. Address, "Sabbath at Home," 161 Tremont
Street. Boston. B n0v.2.54w.

BARE AND VALUABLE
TfIEOLOGICAL BOOKS.

Theattent!on of the Clergyandothers is particularly
invited toonr large and Select assortment of Religious
Works, embracing the currentTholegical issues of the
day, and a great variety ofscarce authors, not often to
be met with In ordinary bookstores.

*fir New works received as soon as published.
Sir Secondhand'Books bought or exchanged.
fkir Liberal-Discount to Ministers and Parish Libra-

ries.
.IHir- Send for our completeCatalogue.

SMITH; ENGLISH & CO.
BOOKSELLERS 44r. IMPORTERS.

NO.23 NORTH SIXTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.
n0v.35-4t. S.

s7smPreellN•orl*Put°t&ViiBelrjeo&cootres.
Lines. Address Hudson River Wire Works, 'lb William
St., N. Y., Chicago, MI., Bichitond, Va , or Memphis,
Tenn. B Nov2s-4to

$2OO $l-30CmPaEnitMatOlyToTw iln Illa ta-dtub-3fuiaa.
luringand Selling Rubber Moulding'and Weather
Strips fur Doors and Windows. Instructiots and/Price
List of ~I.laterials furnished. Ras BRADSTREiT, Boston,

B 1i0v25-4w

The applications for information and advice which
are addressed to us daily, show how universal is the
desire for thisassurance, as to what forma of loves
ment more profitable than Government securities at
present marketrates, are entitled to the confidence of.

The pressure of this want . has led us tofeel the im
portance of directing our own attention as bankers
our large experience, and-our facilities for obtaining'

reliable informatiori—to the work auliplying it in

some meaeure, and to offer the results of our inquiries
to those who may be dismsed to_confide in our good_

, .

faith and judgnient. . 4
We are unwilling to offer to our friends and tho pub-
a anything which according to- our best judgment is

not as secure as the national obligations themselves
with which we have hitherto principally identified,
ourselves

aince closing the GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC RAIL•
ROAD LOIN, which meets all these requirements, we

have carefully examined many others, but bay* found

noother which would Pally ;do so, until the following

wes placed in our hands :

FIRST MORTGAGE

SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO
OF CALIFORNIA

The-Western Pacific Railroal connecting Sacramen-
to with San Francisco, furnishes the final link in the
extraordinary fact of an unbroken line of rail from
the shore of the Atlantic to'th Itof the Pacific.

It is 150 miles in length, including a short branch
and it willbe the

METROPOLITAN LINE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

connecting its chief cities, and traversing the garden
of the rich and growing State of. California,
inaddition to an immense and lucrative local traffic,
the through business over the Union and Central Pa-

ciac Railroads—between the SalemStates and Sacra-
mento.

It is completed, fully equipped, and in successful
operation, and its earnings is October,the first full
month, amounted to $105,000 in coin. The net earn-
Inge Will, by a moderate estimate, amount to $600,000
per annum, in coln, while the interest on its Bonds
will be bUt $1613,000. '

Thevalue of the propertyand fraueleses is not less
than

TEN MILLION- OE DOLLARS,
and the amonntof the mortgage is

$2,8 00,000.
The bonds are of $l,OOO each, have thirty yaws to

run, and will be sold at

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,
in currency. They are made, payable, PRINCIPAL
AND INTEREST, INGOLD COIN. in the cityof New
York. Coupons- due January and July Ist.

The near approach of the thne when the 'United
Statescan probably hind the greaterportiUn of its Six.
per-cent. debt, is naturally causing inquiry for other
forms of investment, which will afford satisfactory

security with the same sate of interest. THE WES-
TERN PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS must have 'an immense advantage over all

other securities based upon merely local or uncomple-

ted railroad, and may be held with as much confidence
as government bond•, or as first-class mortgages on

New York, City property.
The loan is small in amount. Its claims to calla-

dence'are apparent. Itwill be rapidly taken. Bonds
will be delivered as the ordcrs are received:

Government bonds received at their full market val-
ue in exchange:

FISK & HATCH, Bankers

We buy and sell Governmet Bonds
and receive the accounts of Banks,
Bankers, Corporations and others, sub-
ject tocheek'at sight,andallow interest

on dailybalances. Nov2s4W

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
S. 'W. car. Broad. and Walnut Sta,

PHILADELPHIA.
MIMSschool ig&signed to provide fora limited num-

ber of boys the best o'pportunitiesfor thorough edu-
cation in the elementary and advanced linglish Studies,
in the Latin and Greek Classics, and the modern lan-
guages. Boys will be carefully prepared for anycollege,
or for business. A spacious Gymnasium connected with
this school affords excellent facilities for physical exer-
cise under thecareof a competent inetroctor. Pamph-
lets containing a fullaccount of the conrecrof instruc-
tion. terms, &c., may be obtained-at the school on ap-
lication.

.71EGINALD H. CHASE. A. M.,1 priacipabHENRY W. SCOTT, A. M J

REFERENCES :

Son. William Strong,
Rev. Z. M. Humphrey, D.D.,
Rev. Daniel March, D.D.
Rev. Roger Owen,
Benjamin Kendall, Esq.,
Hon. William C. Porter,
Theodore Cuyler, Esq.,
Rev. John W. Mears, D.D.,
Geo. W. Biddle, Esq.
Samuel C. Perkins, Esq.

novjl tf

iIARVET FlBB

LOFFICE OF

A. S. HATCH

FISK ct HATCH,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOV-

ERNMENT SECURITIES.
No. 6 Nassau Street, New York

November 8, 1889

To our Customers and Orreapondmts
The surprising development of our national ragout,

cee and the rapidity with which the government is
now enabled to reduce the national debt, by weekly

purchases, reader it apparent that the time Is ap-
preaching when theFive.Twenty bonds may be funded
at not over four or four and a half per cent. interest

Meanwhile their high price, as compared with other
classes ofsecaritles payingan equal rate of interest,
o leading to general inquiry for more profitable forme
of investment In which money may be safely Myna

Daring the war thenecessities and peril of the gov-
ernment, and tho consequent cheapness of ito oecuri-
ties, rendered them so attractive that, from this cease,
combined with thepatriotie faith of the people-1n

•

their safety, they aheortied almost -the entire floating
capital of the Atary, and diverted attention from
other classes of mailer which had before been
deemedstudicientlyconseriative and sound to meet the
wants of the most cautious investors

The government ie no longer a borrower. Itno lon-
ger needs the country's capital,but desires gratefully

and honorably to repay
The rapid accumulation of capital for Investment,

and ibereduction of the national debt and' improve-

meat of the national cralii—iendering itcertain that
hereafterbut a comparatiiely low rate of interest can

be derived from investment in government btonde—in
ompelliog the search for other safeand well-guarded

channels into which capital•not employed in Lusinees
may wisely How

The enterprises of Peace, no lees needful in their
time and place, for the common welfare,' than were the
waste and coat of War, now call for the capital which

the Government no longer'needs, andoffer for its usea

remuneration which the Government need no longer
pay, and in some cases, a sacurity as stable and satin
ring an the faith of the nation

The des're to „capitalize the premium which may
now be realized upon Five•Twenty bonds, and which
a material decline in Gold toward par, and the
ability of the GovernaLent to feud them at a lower
rate of interest, may at-any time extingnieb, is felt by
many holders who desire some satisfactory assurance,
as to which of the many lower-priced securities in the
market would afford the necessary safety to justify an

exchange

A CARD.
THE subscribers desire to Cali epecial attention to

their new awl -commodious

PROVIGRAPteIn ROOMS.
No. 820 ARMEE STREET.

, These apartments hare been fitted up expressly for
the business, and are pronouuced by cooTetent judges
to be the best adapted to their pugpose of anyin the
Country.

We are prepared to make every picture known to
the art, to wit:
Portraits in Oil, India Ink, andWater Color,

Cabinet Cards and Porcelains,
Also, the New and Elegant I' Pearletta.,,

REPRODUCTIONS, Of every kind, I,ow Portraits, Mini-
ature,. eld Degu-rreotypos, ypits, &c. Paint-
ings in Oil, Architectural Designs, Deeds and Writings
of every nescrioti.in, tai ,hfully and artistically copied.

lixspecttuily,
novlB-3m.T SUDDARDS & FENNEMORE;

1869.
" TELE VICTORY."

NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK, NOW READY.
"THE VICTORY"

Is the most complete and valuable collection of Hymn Times, An i • ► es ec. 'ssi ei ti .• •

"THE VICTORY"
Contains a large quantity of

NEW MUSIC BY WM. B. BRADBURY,
NEVER BEFORE PUBLISIIEE,

Thousands of the late Ma. DIMDBORT'S friends throughout the country will be glad to learn that a

FINE STEEL PORTRAIT OF MR. BRADBURYei Is inserted in each copy of " The (fictory."
400 PAGES, PRICE, SINGLE COPY, $1.50 ; PER DOZEN, $13.50

Choirs, SingingSchools Ever body should oak)... "l Iv"••
Ordeis have been received for se eranhogeand cvies "TIM VICTORY" in advarue of pnblication andwe have arranged to deliver thebooks

ONE'II4Y-110IISAIITir...,."COPIES DAILY,_

so that all win* serVeillit.diie me. '

We extend to December st. er to supply Clergym-n,Choristersani Singing Teachers with a singlecoPy (post paid) ior e furgl.2i. Send orders at once.

po, BICLOW & MAIN, Publishers, New York,
Successors to WM. B. BRADBUR Y. EIMMITI

500,0
COPIES ORDERED BEFORE PUBLICATION.

Mrs. JOS. F. KNAPP'S '

IVA
1 IL AO i

•
.

EVERY ONE PLEASED WITH
AND ONE AND ALL PRONOUNCE IT

THE BEST BOOK YET PUBLISHED
FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Send 25 Cents for Specimen copy,
W. G. MUM% Jr.,

NovlB-lw 14 Bible House, New York.

OPENING FOR FALL OF 1869.

EYRE 6c, LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH STS.

CASE' DEALERS IN .71-47E' BETTER CLASS OF
• DAV GO,CPUS.

GOOD BLACK SILKS, • - -

MELODEON COVERS,
EXPENSIVE SHAWLS,

FINE PIANO COVERS,
FINE DRESS GOODS,

DOUBLE DAMASK CLOTHS,
PILLOW LINENS,

FINEST BLACK MOHAIR,FRUIT DOYLIES,
GOOD PLAIN SILKS,

MOIRE AN IIQUE NAPKINS,
BLANKETS. •

WESTON &BROTHER,
Merchant Tailors,

900 ARCH STREET;
PHILADELPHIA, •

Bare just received. a handsome assortment of

FALL AND WINTFR GOODS,
or Gentlemen's wear, to which they invite the atten
lion of their friendsand the public generally. • ,

A superior garment ata reasonable Price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

maFf-ly.

P. S.—Wekeep a good stock of good Goode adapted
to the daily wantsof (Amities. oc 7-Out

GAS FIXTURES,
1=1321:1

Celebrated Manufacturers,
MITCHELL, VANCE& CO., New York,and TUCE.ER

MANUFACTURING CO., Boston.

ALSO, EVERY VARIETY OF
COAL OIL LAMPS,

From our own manufactory, Camden, N. J

COULTER, JONES & CO.,
702 Arch St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS WAITRO FOR

OUR HOME PHYSICIAN
Just out ; a new Guide to Ifif.lth; by Geo. M. Beard,

A. M.,11. D., of the University of New York.
This great work, the result of over thr•-e years'

careful preparation, fully explains the art of preserv-
ing health and treating disease; exposes quackery and
old fogyism ; contains all new remedies arm dis•. -overiea
in medical science, and is immensely superior to any-
thing of its kind extant. Every lordly BUDS it.
Thousands will buy it. It should outsell five to one,
any book In the field. Outfit and sample copy gratis.
Send for illustrated sample rages nod terms: sent tree.

A. 11. HUBBARD. Publleharig,
Novll--6m 400 Chestnut Street, PliMaclelnhia.

SAMUEL K. .SMYTH,.
Practical Manufacturer.in. every description of

Silver Plated Ware
No. 724 Chestnut St.,

(Second Floor,)

Communion Sets.to Mission ChurcLus
Under careof our Committee,

FURNISHED AT COST.
sep2—tf PHILADELPHIA.

OUR MONTHLY
Will. be published January 1, 1870,

BY

SUTTON`-& SCOTT,
ITS Elea Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

TERMS: $2 per annum.

TUTS Magazine is designed to meeta want long felt
by our own and, other churches, which has now

been supplied. A magAzinefor the whole family. Its
B•litors are Presbyterian Ministers, and many of the

ablest men in the church wilt be among its contribu-
tors.

Every minister is desired to aid rs in oar circulation.
to whom, or to such as they may commend, liberal
'commisrions will be given.
-Fornpecimen copies address (with 20 cents)

SUTTON & SCOTT,
178 Elm St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

For terms to Agents and for Clubs address
REV. J. CHESTER,

48 Yorke St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

REMOVAL. i

J. & F. CADMUS'
NEW STORE,

No.. 918 MARKET STREET,
LATS OP

Eighth and Market Streets, Philadelphia.
WE would respectfully announce that we have RE

MOVED to the iiipaCinwi store 914 Marketstreet, where
we will have every facility toaccommodate our friends
and patrons with every variety of
Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Bags. Sacks, &e.

Every article can be obtained usually found in a

first-Ames Boosand SUne Store.
Gann Boots, Over-Shoes, in a Large variety,

angs on hand.

C. A. OCLESBY,
Plumber, Gas& Steam Fitter,

No. 16 North Seventh Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

1:1=1

G3B EXIXIITH of all kinds lnrnisbed. Country ,Work
promptly attended to.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
25n0v.4m

NEW BOOKS.
FALL ISSUES, 1869.

Freed-boy.in Alabama.
Three Illustrations 152 pp., 18m0... 50

Four Little Chrtstmas Stockings.
Three Illustrations. 136 pp., 18m0... 45

Olden's Mission.
A Tale of: the Siege of Leyden.
Two Illustrations. 79 pp., 18mo 35

'Stories for all Seasons. .

For Young Readers.
Three Illustrations. 212 pp., 18m0... 70

The Back Court.
How to Help the Poor.
By the author of "Chinaman in Cali-

fornia."
Three Illustrations. 223 pp., 18m0... 70

Ella Dalton.
A narrative for Girls.
Three Illustrations. 180 pp., 18m0... 50

Too _Big for Sunday-school.
A Story for Boys.
Two.lllustrations. 139 pp., 18m0.... 45

The Saviour we Need.
By Rev.Jacob Helffenstein, D.D., with

an introduction by Rev. Harvey D.
Ganse. 197 pp., 18mo 60

Seeing Jesus.
By Rev. Henry A. Nelson, D.D.. of

Lane Seminary.
Four Illustrations: 172 pp., 1.8m0..:. 60

Golden Songs andBallads.
Compiled by the-author of "Annie's

hold Cross," he.. •
Four Illustrations:. 252 _pp., 18m0..... 75

Joseph. -
.

In Bible Languagis:.Nine Illustrations ".Bliti.'lSnio. 35
Italian Girl; • - -

Or, The Victory that Overcometh..
Three Illustrations. 180 pp., .18mo. 65

Snow-drifts; , , .
Or, A Year of Orphanage.

By the author of Ella Dalton.-
Three Illustrations. 240 pp., 18mo: 75

The Golden _Primer.
Especially preparedfor use among the

Freedmen.
By Miss. Anna M. Mitchell, author of

Freed-'boy in Alabama.
Very fully Illustrated. 72 pp., 12mo. 20

Also several New Tracts and Small Paper Books.
SlPCatolognes furnished gratuitously, on applica-

tion. In quantity withimprint, when oesired.
Any'of our books Dialled, with postage prepaid, on

receipt of the Catalogue price. ADDRDIitS
PRESBYTERIAN

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
N0.1334 Chestnut St., Phila.

MORE NEW BOOKS
BY TUB

American Sanday-School Union.
OUT OF THE OBVIIAIIPS ASYLUM ;

Or, bkosedeo in a Country Pariah. 161no,
cloth, 330pp. $1.25.

THUMBOOK OF 100 PICTURES. I.Bmo,
muslin: 35 cents.

BREAD FROM GOD. 4to, muslin, with largo

gilt,culured plates illustrating the Making of Bread.
$1.50.

Theattention of Pastors, Superintendents and Teach-
ers is invited to the large and beant,ful assortment ot
Prints, Cards, Helps ior Teachers, ac ,

just received
fr.,nl London.

For age by. the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,
NovlS-2t. • 112.2 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

BROWN'S PATENT
Doable Cone Ventilating Damper,
The beat economizer of fuel in the wudd. Ever) body

wants thew. Everybody buys them Don't be put otf
with any other. No express charges to pay. No risk.
Agenta wanted everywhere tosell them. Many are

now making from.5 to 20 dollars per day and expenses.
Address all communications to

0. R. BRIGGS it CO.,
Novll-Stq 18iwaehip g.ton,sc., Now York.


